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~--------------~--------------------------------~--------------------~--LAST TRAINS 

The first two Dr "Last trains" since the formation of the 
Societ,y ran within six days of each other in October 1964. 

On Saturday 3rd, the last Norther City Line train to 
run through from Moorgate to Finsbury Park, and incidentally 
the last NC pre-1938 tube stock train, was scheduled to 
leave the former station at 8.02 p.m. This train actually 
ran about 10 minutes late, and carried quite a large party 
of Society Members. The arrangements at Finsbury Park were 
for a coach service to take over for the rest of Saturday 
and on Sunday, for the stock change, and for trains to re
sume service on Monday morning from Moorga teto Drayton Fark 
coaches running from there to Finsbur,y Bark to cover that 
part of the route closed'permanently for Victoria Line work. 

The Saturday/Sunday coach service was to run from Station 
Place, the coach stop to be moved to Wells Road from Monday. 
Actually coaches ran from Wells Road from. the inception of 
the service - the Society party returning from Finsbury Park 
to Moorgate in a 29-seat Bedford petrol-engined vehicle run 
qy V.da Costa, and various other coaches were seen en route 
including an ex-SMT vehicle. 

Six days later, on Friday 9th, the last District Line 
train to serve the stations from Hounslow West to Acton Town 
left Hounslow at 6 p.m- for Acton, once again with a Society 
party- Unfortunately, this vdthd:rawal was announced too late 
for it to be possible to notify all members of the trip. The 
party,on changing trains at Acton, continued its journey to 
St James's Fark qy one .of the last trains to use the eastbound 
fast road through Gloucester Road and South Kensington 
another facility withdrawn under the Einter 1964 Timetable. 
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162 CRmE ON THE tJNDERGROm-ID \. Nat: 

Alan A.. Jaokson. 
The 
Nat: 

Reoent events at Leicester Square station nave drawn to 1 
attention to the somewhat negleoted subject of crime on the Under The 
ground; indeed 1964 has been rather a bad year. a.mot 

Over the years most things have happened, from the pinching 
of young ladies' bottoms to murder, but when one considers the 
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possibilities of rapid esonpe and the use a knowledgeable criminal extt 
might make. of the mar.w quiet subways and staircases; the record is ors 
unimpressive. It seems that those who know their Underground 
must be fundamentally honest and forthright. 
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Fiction 'Writers have been more' imaginative. Perhaps the best host 
known crime of the Underground is that in Conan Doyle's "The Case 
of the Bruc&-partington Plans". The dead body of a Woolwich' 
Arsenal Clerk is fotmd. on the line near Aldgate station and some 
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secret plans are missing. Sherlock Holmes quickly deduces that will 
the body had been placed on the roof of a train and had fallen off, 54 E 
a t a junction. In a recent issue of "wndon Transport P&tgazine',', regi 
Paul E. Garbutt has amused himself and his readers by trying to 
discover exactly where the body was dropped on to the train. 
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Several fiJJns have featured crime on the Underground and we recall to t 
one about a daring raid on the British :Museum which was carried oons 
out from a disused tube station. On this theme:t it should be mode 
mentioned that the B9.nk of England has always been excessively R.B. 
nervous about its vaults being broken into from below, and has taken 
great care to protect itself in all Aots of Farliament authorising 
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the oonstruotion of tube railways near its premis~s. ular 

One of the first recorded crimes on the tube ooourred soon 
after the opening of the Piocadilly. Early one morning as 
Caledonian Road station was being prepared for the day, a man -was 
observed stuck halfway through the ticket officewindo'W, endeav
ouring to get into the offioe by what must surely be the most 
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uncomfortable route. Help was sought from the nearby police 
station, but in the meantime, the thief escaped da'Wn the emergency 
stairs. The polioe alerted their colleagues by telephone to watch 
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the exits at neighbouring stations, but the man was never seen abil 
again. As the train service had not begun, it seems likely that 
he made a perilous journey through the tunnels and bided his time 
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until the ooast 'Was clear. "Met 
A similar escape took plaoe in 195Twhen a. man snatohed a :my 

handbag from a woman sitting in a train at Charing Cross, wooa 
othe 



Northern, and disappeared into the 'tunnel towards waterloo when 163 
other passengers gave chase. Current was cut off apout 25 minutes 
and trains diverted'via City whiTstthe tunnel was searched, but 
he was not found. On 22 August of the same year a thief succeeded 
in forcing the safe at Archway just before the station was opened; 
he was discovered by a signal linesman who pursued him. The man 
ran up the tunnel towards Highgate, ,but as that station, was locked" 
it was assumed he went on to the tunnel mouth and nnde his getaW8J" 
through Highgate Wood. He had remained below all night, forcing 
the safe at leisure. 

Until recently the lighting on quieter tube stations was 
decidedly dim and the lack of platform attendance made them very 
eerie places J.a.te at night, between trains. About 10.20 p.m. 
on 24 May 1957, the Polish Countess Teresa Lubienska alighted 
from a Piccadilly Line train at Gloucester Road. She never reached 
the street, and her dead body, showing stab wounds, was discovered 
some time afterwards.. It was believed at the time that the motive 
was political and that the killer, who was never apprehended" nnde 
his escape up the emergency stairs. Unlike the B:l.r1s Metro, the 
London Underground ms not it is believed had a train murder, 
although as recently as 7 July 1964 a woman was shot at whilst 
sitting in a train at Borough. 

Pickpockets have always found the system a natu.ra.l hunting 
ground, though the professionals, working in teams of three or four 
are now largely a thing of the Plst. The crush conditions of the 
rush hour render back trouser pookets and easily opened mndbags 
extremely vulnerable, both in the trains and on lifts and escalators, 
and many' thousands of pounds must have been lost in this way sinoe 
1863. 

The brutal robbery at Leioester Square ocourred on the 
morning of 14 May 1964, when four masked :men" armed with iron 
bars and piok axe handles, burst into the statio:nn:e.ster's offioe 
at the relatively quiet time of 11.10 a.m. The office is situated 
in the interohange passage between the Piccadilly and Northern Line 
platforms and the evening papers nnde some wildly inaccu.ra.te 
statements about its depth below the street. Once inside, the men 
set about the stationmaster, a relief stationmaster and a tioket 
collector, and after a fierce struggle" left with £1,200 in made
up wage packets- Pushing aside people who tried to stop them, 
they were able to reach the adjacent eastbound Piocadilly platform 
in a few seecrnds" where by luck or- design, they cOuld jump on to 
a departing train, never to be seen again. 

Leioester Square had earlier been the scene of an entirely 
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164 ". 
different typ@ of crime. In the early morning of 3 Februa.r,y 1939, 

a parcel exploded in the Left Luggage Office, completely wrecking 


Johnit. It was thought that the bomb had been 8.eposit.ed' by a: member 
of the Irish Republican ArrrI3'~ an organisation' at that time very Bar 

andactive in this country. 
~The writer is all too aware that these notes are far from 

grouncomprehensive, and it will be interesting to hear from any readers 
the bwho have details of other Underground crimes, particularly any 
of aTof an unusual or dram9.tic na.ture.The rrany and ingenious ticket 
an ell(frauds have not been mentioned as they could well form the subject 
to beof a separate article. 
year
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NEW RAIL SERVICE VEHICLES FOR LT. 
Chann~ 

Batte~ locomOtives and permanent way wagons for use in Assoc:
equipping the Victoria Line are among the new service rolling stock 
ordered recently by London Transport. The battery locomotives will AJ 
b8 similar to those already in use on the Underground for hauling possil 
'ii::.Jrks trains. via tl 

going
A contract has been awarded to the Metropolitan-cammell up byCarriage &: Wagon Co. Ltd., of Saltley, Birmingham, for the bodies the UIof thirteen new locomotives. Bogies a..'ld other sundry equipment,  the Tt:including the motors and compressors, are being supplied by of iniLondon Transport to Metropolitan-cammell for assembly on the com.... 


plete locomotives. This equipment is being drawn from pre-1938 ChannE 

Tube stock displaced 1:u the new "silver" trains on the Piccadilly Assoa: 

and Central Lines. The motors and compressors are being converted 


A
for 320 v. operation at London Transport I s Acton railway works. 

Workil 
The traction control equipment and batteries for the It is 

locomotives are being supplied by the Traction Division of G.E.C. A.S.T:! 
(Engineering) Ltd. The batteries are being sub-contracted by the a] 
G.E.C. to the D.P. Battery Co. Ltd. ,Although 13 locomotives have trans} 
beon ordered, there will be 14 batteries, theadditioml battery pages 
being intended for another locomotive of similar type built re backgl 
cently by London Transport at Acton. asta I; 

WatkiIAll these locomotives will be equipped to draw power from the 
able 1track supply when available, using the batteries when the power 
all Ii:is cut off or during construction works, where no current rail to :Me;

supply is available. 
Note

Eight of the new locomotives are to be used on Victoria Line A. S. T:l 
cor~truction work and four will be used for work in connection each. 
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with the present power supp~ modernisation programme. The 
remaining locomotives and the one built at Acton are to be used 
e:x:perimental~ on the tjpe of" work now carried out by London 
Transport t s steam locomotives to· see whether they would fonn an 
economic replacement for steam power. At present, London Trans
port has a small fleet of steam tank locomotives transferred 
from the Western Region of British Railways, but increasing 
dieselisation of British Railw~s fleets makes it improbable 
that this source will remain available for much longer. ]&l..inten
ance of such a small fleet would become uneconomic. ' 

The tests with the new locomotives will show the relative 
work-capacity of batter,y electric and steam locomotives~ The 
battery- locomotives would be constructed to be available for 
use anywhere on the Underground system (the steam locomotives 
cannot be used on tube lines). 

The locomotives will all have provision for fitting automatic 
cab signalling equipment if required. Deliveries will begin in 
October, 1964 and should bo completed by May, 1965. 

The new wagons are all being built by Brl tish Railways 
Workshops. They consist of fifteen 30-ton bogie flat wagons, 
twelve 20-ton bogie rail wagons, three 2a-ton four-wheel hopper 
wagons and three la-ton four-wheel flat wagons. The bogie 
wagons are being constructed by British Railways Workshops at 
Ashford, Kent, and the four-wheel wagons by British Raihvays 
i'lorkshops at Shildon, Durham. 

Ten of the 20-ton bogie rail wagons will be formed into two 
five-wagon rail trains for conveying long-welded rails. All 
wagons except these will have main line buffing gear as well 
as London Transport type buffing gear., the nain line buffers being 
arranged to hinge reck when the 'wagon is coupled to a London 
Transport Tube type rellast motor-car. Similarly, Railway Clear
ing House draw bar hooks and three-link couplings are being pro
vided @,S well as London Transport pattern Ward type couplers. 

The batter,y locomotives and all the wagons will have 
through control and auxiliary lines and. la-point jumper recep
tacles at each end, so that control. and auxiliary circuits can 
be connected throughout al\Y train of which' they rray form a part, 
and the train run with two locomotives in multiple. 

The total value of the contracts placed for the supp~ of 
this new service rolling stock is ro~ £400,000. 



166 NINE-CAR 	TRAINS ON THE NORrHERN LINE 

J. GJraem.e Bruoe 

In August 1937 a test was oonduoted on the Northern Line 

with an 8-car train made up into the formation 

.AfJr-D.M Jf. AM-T-T-11M Jf. .AM-ro.r 
that is with four motor cars but having control trailers at 
the leading ends of the train. This formation was adopted 
to ensure that the guard's control position ~ould still be 
on the platform at stations only having platform accommodation 
for seven cars.. This test decided the management of the time 
',.':at the operation of longer trains, at least between the 
Bdgware branch and Kennington loop, was a feasible proposition 
and would provide the traffio relief at the peak periods which 
was considered necessar,y. 

In the following year two 9-oar trains were made up to 

ope=ate in service with the formation 

AM-T-:oM Jf. 	 ACT-T-ro.r .J£ AM-T-m 
In this forn:e.tion two cars had to be specially adapted. 

The driving motor oars in the 5rd and 7th position of the 
train had modifications to the door wiring and were provided 
with special switches which separately controlled the doors 
on the 1st and 2nd cars and the 8th and 9th cars, which were 
normal cars of pre-1938 Tube Stock type. The guard travelled 
on the 7th car in the direction of travel and could out out 
the dooor operation of the front two oars or the rear two cars 
of the train at will. 

The operation of trains made up in this way was success

ful and four workings for 9-car stock were arranged in the 

timetable on the Edgware servioe. At first, for a brief 

period, the trains worked between colindale and Kennington 

1 ( :Jp. The reversing siding at Colindale was capable of 

u1.king trains of this length but after arrangements were made 

to accommodate these trains, they ran through to Edgware 

although the leading two oars were "off" the platform. 


The stations at Burnt Oak, Colindale, Hendon Central, 

Brent and Golders Green could accommodate 9 cars. The method 

adopted for worldngthe trains was that the leading two oars 

of the southoound trains were. labelled for T.ottenbam Court 

Road onlY but between Hampst~ad and Camden Town the last two 

CI?,J:'S were left in the tunnel as well as at Tottenham Court 

Road. At the stations between Camden Town and Kennington, 
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~67
with the exception o~ Tottenham Court Road, on the southbound 
journey the leading two cars were in the tunnel and. special sig
nalling arrangements had to be !LIlstalled to allow ~or this. In 
the northbound direction, the t·v.,:: rear cars, still labelled 
"Tottenham Court Road only", weruaocorim6dated in the plat~orm 
until this station was reached when subsequently the ~ront two 
cars were accommodated at the plat~orms until Golders Green when 
all nine cars were at the plat~orm. . 

The operation was considered success~ul and arrangements 
were made ~or 90 cars o~ the 1958 Tube Stock, then in the 
process o~ nnnufacture and delivery, to be ~ormed into 10 
trains of 9-car ~ormation and plans were ~ormulated ~or oper
a tion on the :&.rnet branch as well as the Edgware but tube 
trains o~ this length never operated in passenger service on 
this branch. On. the 19th June 1959, two o~ the 9-car workings 
were operated qy new 1958 Tube Stock 9-car stock but their 
debut was short lived as in September the tube was closed 
between Strand and Kennington in order that the ~lood gates 
~or air raid precautions could be completed as quickly as 
possible, so that 9-car trains could no longer be used. 
9-car workings were, in fact, never resumed. 

The 1958 Tube Stock 9-car stock were standard cars suitably 
mod~ied. The modifications, however, m.de them not only 
special to nine car train working but special as to their 
position in a nine car train. E)a.ch car when mo~ied ~d, in 
fact, a particular position in the train formation and this 
position number was :tmrked on the car solebar. The ~ormation 
was as ~ollows 

.All4-NDM JE SNIN-T-J.lD.M-T-SNDM JE NIN-D:Ill 

1 - 2 5 -4- 5 -6- 7 8 - 9 


Cars 1 and 9 were driving motor cars but handed to be 
A and D ends respectively being numbered 90xxx and 9lxxx. 
Cars 2, :3, 5, 7 and 8 were non-driving motor cars and were 
numbered in the 92xxx series, while 4 and 6 were trailer cars 
numbered 092xxx. 

Cars 2 and 8 had Ward mechal1ica~ couplings at the inner 
ends and nanually connected electrical. and air connections in 
order to enable the 9-car train to be uncouPled by hand. in an 
emergenqy either between 2 and 5 cars or 7 and 8 cars. 

Cars 5 and 7 Were actually designated spec~l non-driving 
motor cars and in addition to having Ward couplings and the 
corresponding electrical and pneumatic connections to marr,y 

~~----------------------------------------------------~ 




168 
those on the 2nd and 8th cars, also had the guardls control 
position and ga~, which was not provided on the 1st and 
9th cars. These cars carried a handbrake and a f'ault isolat
ing switch as well as special door control cut out arrange
ments f'or selecting tre f'ront 7 cars, the rear 7 cars or the 
middle 5 cars, as necessary. There were a number of' add:it ional 
electrical differences to standrud1938 Tube Stock. The 
special nonoodriving motor cars carried a motor generator set 
instead of' a compressor and the 600 voit f'eeds to the trailer 
cars were not provided in exactly tl:e same way as :for standard 
trailer cars. 

"NOT FOR SALE" 

London Transport produced last July a new, memory-stirring 
poster calling attention to the f'ine collection o:f for.mer London 
public transport vehicles housed at the Muse1..Un of' British Transport, 
Clapham. 

The poster, now on display at many wndon Transport sites, was 
designed and drawn by E.W.Fenton and printed by the CUrwen Press. 
Mr. Fenton is himself a railway enthusiast and was responsible f'or 
some of the printed material produced in connection with the Under-
ground cente:na.r,y celebrations lA.st year. 

An exhibit in itself', the poster shows a Tilling horse bus, a 
General B-type bus, a double-deck tramcar, and one of' the origina.l 
Metropolitan Railway locomotives, No .. 23, set in full colour against 
a light pink background on which appears, in white, a collection of 
transIOrt miscellanea.. It includes a panel from Shillibeer's 
original omnibus of' 1829, the f'irst Metropolitan Railway timetable 
of' 1863, locomotive builders' plates, Underground and bus tickets, 
bus tram stop signs, bus bOnnet numbers, an impression of Barnett 
Freedman's "Circus" poster of' 1936, and a traff'i.c sign strange to 
modern motorists - "Tram Pinch" .. 

The :rYblseum of British Transport, which contains exhibits drawn 
from allover Great Britain, is open ever:Y d.a3r (except Sunday) 
from 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

A CHRISTOPHER WREN roSTER 

A travel poster produced by London Transport and issued 
on 21st September 1964 is a striking example of paper sculp
ture used f'or poster work..· B.y. Bruce A1lgrave, it f'eatures the 
f'igure of' Sir Christopher Wren against a background of' some of 
his still-existing buildings; the ef'fect is 3-dimensional. 
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LEiT.ERS TO THE EDITOR 169 

15th September 1964 

Dear Mr :D:lvisJ 

May I offer some further remarks upon the subject of the 
letter sent in by Mr Fountain and which appeared in the August 
1964 edition of UNDERGROUND. 

It is of oourse true that the reoent growth of private road 
traffic has been stimulated b,y the rising cost of publio travel, 
but however unavoidable the latter may appear to have been~ no
body can' justly claim an,y right to restrain the xnovements of 
private traffio for the apparent or oonoealed purpose of in
oreasing passenger use of the public transport servioes. 

Regarding this matter from another angle, it is obvious, 
since London Transport is seekiug the staggering of business 
hours as well as to influence the removal of offices etc to 
other districts, that it already has a major problem with 
regard to the peak-hour passenger flow and demand; and since 
private comnuter traffic is simultaneously at its peak, greater 
oonfusion and congestion would obviously occur on L.T. servioes, 
at these times, if private traffio were then prohibited from 
travelling in Central London. The times when additional passen
ger traffio is needed and oould easily be aooomnodated, i.e. the 
off-peak hours, are the times when road traffio is much reduoed, 
and it is therefore difficult to see how arw speoial restriotion 
or prohibition of private road traffio oould be justified at 
these times. 

Sinoe London Transport now offer a most useful and effioient 
servioe to the publio and are in prooess of increasing the 
soope of this servioe by the oonstruction of the new Viotoria 
Line, it does not seem that much further advance can at present 
be made in this direotion~ but in all seriousness it does seem 
as though the fare aspect may have some aotual bearing in 
oonneotion with the deolining passenger trend, and so it~does 
not seem altogether unrealistio' to suggest, as a possible 
remedy, that a judioious scaling downwards of the existing fare 
struoture and the removal of its most objectionable aspeots 
might serve to halt and reverse that falling trend and grad
ually to promote a mounting increase in passenger traffio. 

A matter whioh could'repay some careful attention is the 
present method of oharging passenger :fares, in whioh the use 
of the od.dhalf-peIlqy' is excluded and fractional distances, 
however 'slight, are always oharged upwards to the next oomplete 

----~"------------------------------.~ 
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mileage. The joint effect of this manner of charging is that 
wide gaps exist between adjacent fares, now to the extent of .. 
3d, which cannot reasonably be justified, which nat1.U"ally 
creates adverse public criticism and reaction and which no 
doubt have helped to influence passenger custom away from 
public transport. It has been claimed that the use of the odd 
half-penny is both inconvenient and costly; but does the 
travelling public accept it in that light? Same action has 
noW been taken with the most recent fare increase to reduce the 
gap between adjacent fares to 2d over the first three miles by 
charging 6d and 100 for the l~ and ~ mile distances respect
ively; but frankly speaking this is not really sufficient and 
an effort should be made to reduce this gap still further 
throughout the whole fare range and thus remove the all too •• 
appa.rent impression of an overcharge being made by a monopoly 
undertaking- It must not be forgotten that private means of 
travel now provides the public with an effective means of 
competition against public transport and that this can not •• 
only continue to prevent ~ real recover,y in the difficult 

~ 

" "oblem that alread;Y exists, but can cause still further in
; . .ads into the declining passenger trend. As alread;Y mentioned,. 

...; "ndon Transport do offer to the public a most useful and 
ef'ficient service and it could be that the suggested revision 
of the general fare structure co1,lld help to influence the 
public to make increased u~e, especially of the off-peak 
services. 

16 Pendrell Road, Yours faithfully, 
,"London, S.F.4. Frederick F.. Brown '. 

3rd September 1964 

Dear Sir, 


•With regard to Mr Gull fS letter in the September issue of 
IU~ldergrou:nD1 I should like to make the following comnents 
<niah may prove of interest. 

Firstly the first class compartments of 515 and 516 were ...marshalled together in the centenar,y exhibition. 

Secondly the P~hbur,yfs had different length headstocks, 

~his made them ver,y close coupled when the wrong combination 

got together, this situation could very well have arisen if 

they had been narshalled 512~5t6,515,5l8 .. , By re-Imrsha1ling 

51?, 515, 5161. 518 the differing headstock lengths would have 

n~u,~ :1.ed up to' form an evenly and not too close coupled set. 
 '" 
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Regarding Mr Cull's statement about the preservation of 513 
and 519, this is only half true as 519 was broken up at Neasden 
(behind the steam shed) in August 1962. The doors from this 
vehicle were apparent~ kept, presumab~ to help get a good set 
for 513. 513 has, 'I believe, been taken up to the North »:lst 
for storage pending restoration. 

:Eb.irmead, Northway, Yours faithful~ , 

Pinner, Middlesex. 
 C.H.Gooch 

25th September 1964
Dear Nr Ihris, 

Concerning a "Letter to the Editor" in "UndergrounD" (5/64) 
from P.Dens~ in 'Which he mentions the fate of the Met-style 
station name signs at Finsbur.v Park and Drayton Park, you might 
like to know that these have been replaced at last, those at 
Finsbury Park having gone, and those at Drayton :Fark remaining 
(apparent~) with a paper standard design plastered on top. 

Some of these signs have been moved to the store at 
Hammersmith, in Butterwick, preparatory to sCrapping. 

18 The Grove, Yours truly, 
Osterley, 1sleworth, C.Niekerk 

Middlesex. 


t 9th September 1964
Dear :Mr Dlvis, 

Further to the Society t s visit to the Northern Oity Line 
on the 5th September, Members may be interested in the useful 
account, of the line given in The Railway M3.gazine February 
1954 issue.

i 
The article qy R.K.Kirkland was printed on the occasion of 

the jubilee of the line. It contains a map and five illustrat
ions, (pp.75-82 & 96). ' 

11.3 WandIe Road, Yours faithful~, 


Morden, Surrey. 
 S.E.Jones. 

NEWS FLASHES 
rthod NF 342 The train indicator at South Kenton station has not 
larS been used since September 1964, except at rush hours. Instead 
:-t a. notice is displayed explaining the different routes taken by•two red and green trains. 
:-t 
1, 
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NF 343 The Bletchley-Buckingham service of British Railways 
has been withdrawn - last trains ran 5-9-1964. 
NF 344 The Ha:IT'Ow-Belmont serviee "was-,withdrawn on 3-10-l964~ 
last trains being the mid-day Saturday service; tracklifting 
bas . commenced on the :t:r eviously-closed Belmont-Stanmore Village 
section £",f this line. . ' 
}~ 345 During the weekend of 26/27-9-1964 a turnout was in
stalled from the Down line of the Widened Lines between 
Aldersgate and Moorgate, near the former station, leading from 
the Aldersgate direction on to the line of route of ' the diverted 
Widened Lines now being constructed. Its intended use is not 
clear at the time of writing. 
NF 346 Aldwych branch train was converted to new stock Monday 
2~964. Train on 29-7-1964 was 1232-2222-1222, and on 28-9-1964 
was 1162-2162-1163; servioe is cut from 16 to 12 trips per hour. 
N]' 347 Re NF 318, the three steam stook coaohes 425-465-509 
were reported as still at Neasden on' 22-9-1964. It is under
stood that these coaches are being held pending a possible 
purchase by the Westerham Valley Railway Association. If this 
aoes not materialise, it is umderstood that the stock will go 
for breaking up. 
NF 348 Westbourne Fark station was closed for a time on the 
af~oon of Sunday 13-9-1964 because of shortage of staff; 
trains ran through without stopping-
N]' 349 The automatic car park at Finchley Road station seems 
to be doing ver,y little business according to reports - ver,y 
frequent~ being entirely empty. 
NF 350 A lady passenger has complained, in a letter published 
in the Iaily Telegraph at the end of August, about the da:n:nge 
done to feminine hairstyles by the draughts on Underground 
stations.. London Transport are reported as having said that 
they are doing their best to mitigate aIW nuisance by building 
air relief shafts wherever possible. 
NF 351 Tracklifting operations were observed on the lflill Hill 
I;~$t-Edgware single line on 13-9-1964; these were taking place 
near the site of Mill Hill The Hale station and close to the new 
Hendon Moto~ works. 
NF 352 On the morning of 7-8-1964 a defective train at Earls 
Oourr-and electrical trouble at High street Kensington combined 
to cause delays of up to balf-an-hour. No High street trains 
ran for about 20 minutes, and eastbound main line District 
trains ran sloW on the fast line to provide cross-platform 
interchange with the Circle Line. On the same evening, delays 
on the Uxbridge line caused a Hillingdon Piocadilly Line train 
to be reversed at Ruislip, delays in this case being 5 minutes. 



;ry 1939, roOK REVIEWS 1'13 
!reCldng John R.D:l.y; Rail;va.ys under the Ground; London; 1964; Arthur 
;~member 

Barker Limit,~d; 136 pp. with illustrations, maps, diagrams 
I very and an index; 15/-. Obtainable from the Society. 

For anyone looking for a brief survey of the world's under
'rom ground railways as they- are today, or wiil ,be tOlIDrroW, this is , readers the book. Right up to date, and with detailed maps or route diagrams. any 

of all the mOst important systems, the work svcceeds in compressing
ticket an enormous amount of information into a snaIl space. John Dly is
I'subject to be congratulated in follOWing so worthi~his success of last 

year - "'The Story of London t s Underground". The book is highly 
reaaable, and is essential to every Underground library.. 

lflAGAZINE REVIEWS 

Channel Tunnel NeVIS - No.2 - Spring 1964; Channel Tunnel 
n Association; l/6d.
ing stock 
;ives will An interesting editorial article in this issue discusses the 
hauUng possible approach road to London for trains from the Continent 

via the Tunnel, and also makes suggestions re the routing of trains 
going on to places beyond the metropolis. This article is backed

.1 up qy a letter from Gavin Gibbons, suggesting, among other things, t 
~ bodies the use of Kensington (O~ia) station for the through trains from 
.pment" the Tunn~lv London ~il fans will find both letter and article 
13' of interest.
;he com .. 

1-1938 Channel Tunnel News - No 3 - Autumn 1964; Channel Tunnel 

:oadil1y Association; l/6d. 

tonverted 
 A lengtqy article entitled "Historical Survey of the Old,arks. Workingsl1 takes up most of this larger-than-usual issue of the News. 

It is understood that this was written qy the magazine's Editor, 
) G.E.C. A.S.Travis, though his name does. not appear. Whoever the author, 
lby the article in question is an extremely useful contribution to 
res have transport histor.y, providing as it does in the s:pa.ce of sixteen 
lattery pages a comprehensive outline of the old tunnel workings, and their 
.t re- background story. Of particular interest to Underground enthusi

asts are the lengthy references to the part played by Sir Edward 
Watkin in the stroy of the tunnel - and it was a not inconsider

'rom the able part either. Once again, this issue can be recomnended to 
power all London rail historians, but can be said to be almost essential
rail to Metropolitan students. ' 

Note Both the' above magazines can' be obtained post free from 
~ Line A:"S:'"Travis, 36 Wentworth Hill, Wembley, Middlesex, for l/6d.
~tion each. 

http:Rail;va.ys


174 SOOIETY NOTICES 

AM'llIAL AWARm BY THE SOCIETY 

Some time ago a very generous member of the Society, who 

has expressed the viishto rerrain anonymous, made a donation 

to the Society to be usee'. for such purposes as the Comnittee 

might think most suitable. Subsequently, and while the Oomm

ittee were considering the best way of using the money at 

their disposal, a further gift was nade by the same member. 

It has now been docided lw the Committee to place these sums 

together, and use such money as is necess~ from the total 

amount to provide two Awards to be granted annually, one for 

the best model of London Underground interest, and the other 

for the best piece of historical research on a subject of 

Underground interest. These av.ards will be given each year 

from 1965, and the contests will be open to all, irrespective 

of membership of the Society-


The Rules governing the Awards are appended for the infor

rration of members, and will be published more generally at a 

later date. 


Modelling Award by The London Underground Railway Society 

The award is open to all~ irrespective of membership of 

the Society, is to be mde annually for the best model of arw 

i tern. of London Underground association, and will be judged by 

a Panel to be appointed by the Oommittee of the Society, the 

decision of such Panel to be final. Notification of intent to 

submit models for consideration is to be nade to the Modelling 

Secretary of the Society by 31st December in each year, by 

which date the model must be ready for submission to the Panel. 


Historical Research Award by The London Underground Ra'ilway 

Society 


The award is open to all, irrespective of membership of 

the Society, is to be nade annually for the best piece of 

research on a rratter or matters appertaining to the London 

Underground system, and will be judged by a ]?anel to be 

appointed by the Committee of the Society, the decision of 

such panel to be final•. Notification of intent to submit 


. 	~ork for consideration is to be made to the Editor of the 
Society by the 30th June in each year, by which date the 
rna.terial must be ready for submission to the Panel. 

The Modelling Award will take the form of a mounted medallion 
with the Society badge, and that for Research will be a mounted relic. 
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175National p~ister of :Model Railways .' 
The Model~il-way Club proposes to revise and reissue its 
National Register of 'Model Railways • This will be available 
to bona fide modellers only and not on sale to the public. 
The aim of the Register is to promote goodwill and friendsq,ip 
among railway modellers throughout j;hecountry and it is hoped 
that owners of model railways and collectors of railway models 
will extend invitations for other bona fide modellers ~o visit 
them.. The ~ilRC wish to encourage as m:l,IJY people as possible to 
extend these invitations, and notes for the' guidance of visit 
ors will be appended - specifYing inte~ alia that visits can 
only be made by appointment and that the succes~ of the scheme 
will depend on the way visitors treat the hospitality of the 
host and his family .. 

The MOdelling Secret~ hopes that Societ,y members will 
be willing to have their names entered in the Register- and so . 
make their layouts and models accessiJ:>le to others. Any member 
willing to join the scheme is asked to write ,to J • Brook ,Smith, 
34 B9.rnehurst Road, l3arnehurst, Kent f'br a copy of the MaC 
registration form. 
Society Model IJl-yout Since the announcement made last month, 
various circumstances ha.ve dictated a Qmnge of plan relating 
to the gauge to. be employed for this layout; it will pow be 
constructed in EM Gauge, and ar.w member willing to lend their 
models for running on the layout are asked to communicate with 
R.B.Manley, 35 Montholme Road, Battersea, London, S.W.ll. 
Cartographic Work The Society Ca:I.--tographer reminds members 
that he could still do with some further assistance, partic-, 
ularly with research 'Work, and points out that this time of year 
is ideal for evenings spent in the local library, digging out 
relevant facts. Anyone interested in helping is asked to 
write to him as soon-as possible - DavidD.Higgins, 72, street 
lane, Roundhay" Leeds, 8, Yorkshire. 
The Transport Trust A Trust under this title was formed at a 
meeting held on.the 27th June 1964, with the object of co-ord
inating the activities of those interested in preserving and 
op~rating old transport vehicles. The Committee have decided 
that the Society should support this Trust to the best of its 
ability, and it is hoped to give further infcrmation soon. 
:&Joks Readers are reminded that two books by members are still 
available - "Metropolitan Steam" by E.,] .S.Gaasden (21/-) and 
~etropolitan Electric Locomotives" by K.R.Berest (5/-). These 
:rwy be ordered by sending a ramittance. to A.J.~.Milne, Cherr,v
wood, Peterley, Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire, as may all 
other books obtainable through the Societ,y. 
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THE TIME.TABLE 

~iday October 30th Room 15, Caxtorr Hall:, Caxton" Street-j 
London, S.W.l. Talk qy K.W.Adams on "The·story of the Tunnel" 
to be given to the Channel Tunnel Association. Members of the 
Society are specially invited, as it was K. W.Adams who acted 
as our very knowledgeable guide on the recent Socie~ Visit to 
the tunnel workings. The Meeting will start at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, 4th November 7 p.m. Meeting of the Electric Rail
way Society at Fred Tallant Hall, 153 Drummmond street, London, 
N.W.l. TLURS Members are especially invited again this month, 
to hear two short talks of especial interest to them; the first 
vdll be on "The :Moscow Metro" by T.Ma.rsh, to be followed by 
fl'l'he Paris Metro" by AlanA.Jackson (TLURS llice-President). 
~~W 11th November 7.45 p.m. Spiritualist Church Hall, 
Church Lane, Romford~ Meeting of The Stephenson Locomotive 
Socie~, Romford Centre, which will be addressed by two 
Society Members, P.R.Ihvis and C.H.Gooch, on "Metropolitan 
Modernisation 1959-1962". All TLURS members are invitedo 
!:~'iday 20th November 7.30 p.m. Film Show presented by the 
London Transport Board, in the Library at Ke,::;n House, Calshot 
Street, London,N.l. Accommodation is limited, so members who 
wish to attend should write to J.Brook Smith, 34 Barnehurst . 
Road, ]arnehurst, Kent, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope, 
for a ticket* Tea will be available if required - please ~ 
when ordering tickets if refreshments will be wanted. 
Thursday 26th November 8.15 p.m. Members are invited to a 
meeting of the Durham University Railway Society which will 
be addressed by R.M.Robbins, Chief Commercial and Public 
Relations Officer, London Transport Board, on "undergroWld 
Railways, Past. Present and Future". Further infonmtion is 
available from the Honorary Secretary at st. Cuthbert's Society, 
12 South Bailey, Durham. All members in the north-east on this 
evening are urged to attend what should be a most interesting 
meeting. 
~!iday 11th December 7 p.m. Meeting Room, Kensington central 
Librar,v, Campden Hill Road. Infonml Meeting and Slide Show; 
Ncrman Puller will be showing some of his excellent colour 
slides, and it is hoped as many members as possible will come 
and bring their friends - everyone will be welcome. 

Duplicated and Published by The London Underground Railway 
Society, 62 Billet"Lane, HO"rnchurch, Essex. Copyright. 
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